PARKVIEW
Bessie B. 1
Tami W. 6

The only September lunch will held on
Wednesday the 18th at noon in the
Parkview Community Room.
Shirley is planning a meal of moink loaf and
mac ‘n cheese.
September birthdays will be celebrated at this
time.

Sharon M. 7
Emanual S. 13
Marie M. 15
Tim B. 19
Norma S. 23

ROLLLING HILS

Hope many of you will be able to join us for
lunch and conversation.

Gerald W. 18
Dan J. 27

SUNRISE

By now, everyone should be aware that
the REAC Inspections did not happen.
When we receive an update from HUD
we will notify you. Until we receive a
date from the HUD Office we are waiting
the same as you are.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Cathy S. 3

SCATTERED SITES
Bailey W. 2
Esmeralda V. 6
Maria V. 20
Kayla W. 22
Amy M. 23

ATTENTION: ROLLING HILLS TENANTS
Recently, some money was found and turned into
the office. If this might be yours, come to the office and discuss it.
Ord Housing Authority
will be

C L O S E D
on Monday, September 2nd
for Labor Day.
See you on Tuesday.

Did you know that September is National
chicken month, coupon month, honey
month and Library card month??
Why not use a coupon to buy a chicken.
Then, go to the library and check out a
interesting book and enjoy the chicken
while dipping it in honey sauce.
***Just one of those thoughts***

BEEF TACO

BAKE

***this is sooo easy and sooo yummy***
1# hamburger

1 can tomato soup

1c picante sauce

1/2c milk

6 to 8 tortillas (flour or corn) cut into 1” strips
1c cheddar cheese-shredded
Cook the burger until well browned and drain. Stir in the soup, picante
sauce, milk, tortillas and half of the cheese. Spoon the mixture into a shallow
greased baking pan. Cover and bake at 350 for about 30 minutes or until
mixture is hot and bubbling. Sprinkle with remaining cheese. (you can also
add a small can of refried beans and a small onion to the burger mixture
when cooking-another good thing is just before serving, top with lettuce and
tomatoes)

FUN FACTS ABOUT AUTUMN

What is Indian Summer?
The term Indian summer dates back several
hundred years. Native Americans took advantage of the dry, warm days to increase their
winter food supplies. Indian Summer occurs
after the first killing frost, with a period of
warm and dry weather.

What is a Harvest Moon?
Harvest Moon is just a name for the full
moon nearest the autumnal equinox. During
this time the full moon rises around sunset
for a few days in a row. You might think the
Harvest Moon looks bigger, brighter or more
orange. That’s because the Harvest Moon has
such a powerful mystique.
Any full moon will look big and orange when
it is viewed near the horizon, your eyes are
playing tricks with your brain.

How did Harvest Moon gets its name?
In the days before tractor lights, the lamp of
the Harvest Moon helped farmers bring in
their crops. As the sunlight faded in the west,
the moon would rise in the east to illuminate
the fields throughout the night.

ATTENTION -SCATTERED SITE
TENANTS
Though the weather is
still very nice, it’s not
too early to start thinking about getting your
home ready for the
winter ahead.
Remember to clean
out your
homes gutters and
down spouts.
Do a quick check
around the outside of
your house to see that
all is as it should be-if
not- give the office a
call at 728-3770 to
have any repairs made.
It is much easier to
do repairs now,
rather than the
middle of a snow
storm.
Also, thank you to everyone for the good job
you have done of keeping your yards nicely
mowed, this year.

